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    PHOTOCHEMICAL CHLORINATION OF METHANE. 

                          By MIlao TAMURA. 

   The photochemical chlorination of methane proceeds by a chain mechanism. 
Coehn and Cordes" found a quantum yield of to'. This reaction bears a close 

resemblance to the hydrogen-chlorine reaction's-", and therefore the reaction mecha-
nism is assumed to follow either of the two alternative schemes: 

                        I. 

            Cl1+hv-. CI+Cl'. (t) 
            C1+CI1, -+ HCI+CH,. (2) 

            CII,+CI5-. CH,CI+Cl. (3) 

            CI+CI-j-M-. CI,+M. (4) 

                         II. 

            Cl,+hv-. CI+CI'. (I) 

            Cl+CII, -. CH,CI+H. (2) 

            1I+CI2-. HCI+Cl. (3) 

            Cl+Cl+M-. Cf. +Al. (4) 

   Simple considerations make the former seem more probable. This point will 

be referred to later. 

    Unlike the hydrogen-chlorine reaction, the methane-chlorine reaction is com-

plex on account of the variety of the chlorides produced. As the reaction proceeds, 
methylene chloride, chloroform and carbon tetrachloride are formed besides methyl 

chloride. This renders it difficult to measure the velocity of the reaction between 
chlorine and methane alone. Therefore it is desirable to measure the reaction rate 

at an early stage of the reaction, where only methyl chloride is a little produced 
and the formation of other chlorides can be neglected. This is the very condition 

satisfied when we use the method of thermal analysis of reaction velocity which 

originated with Prof. S. 1loribao•a'•". This method enables us to measure the rate 

     1) Caehn and Cordes, y., pkysik. Chem., B, 9, 1 (1930). 
     z) Jones and Rates, J. Am. Chem. &e., 56, 2292 (1934). 
     3) Pease and Waiz, J. Am. Chine. Soc., 53, 3728 (1930-
    4) S. Horiba and T. Ichikawa, This journal, 1, 145 (1927): ".Sexagint" (a collection of papers 

dedicated to Prof. Y. Osaka) 73 (19x7). '1'. Ichikawa, This journal, 4, 1 (t930); Z. physik. Ckem., B, 10, 
299 (1930)-

     5) M. Tamura, This journal, 11, 1 (1g37) 
     6) M. Tamura, ibid., 7, 49 (1933).
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in the course of the first few seconds of the reaction, in which methyl chloride is 

the main product and the formation of more highly chlorinated products is negli-

gible. In fact, the partial pressure of the methyl chloride formed throughout the 
whole course of our experiments has been calculated to be less than I num. 1-Ig. 

As the initial pressure of methane is 179 nlm. IIg and the reaction velocity of 

chlorination of methyl chloride, if present in the same amount as methane, is of 

the same order of magnitude as that of chlorination of methane"-al, the effect of 

successive substitution on the measurement is negligible in the present experiments. 

   The present author has so far studied the photochemical chlorination of 

hydrogen'), the photochemical union of carbon monoxide and chlorine", and the 

chlorine-sensitized oxidation of carbon monoxide" by this method and measured the 

mean lives of reaction chains, concentrations of chain carriers and collision yields 

of some partial reactions and so on. Similar measurements have now been made 

about the photochemical chlorination of methane and the reaction mechanism 

discussed. 

                        Experimental Method. 

    Here will he given only an outline of the experimental method. For further informa-

tion, refer to the previous reports"), "•". The pressure increase dp of a gas mixture due to 

the heat of reaction was recorded on a photographic film, mica membrane and optical lever 

being used properly". From this record the reaction velocity A can he calculated by the 
following equation, 

           Kr d(Jp)                             ), (I)              dt dt +k(dP 

where Ii and k are constants, the values of which can be easily obtained. K is proportional 

to the heat of reaction" and k refers to the cooling or the gas mixture. 
    We can thus calculate the reaction velocity at. any tinge during the period of illumination 

and after shutting off light. See, for example, Figs. i and 2. 

     7) M. Tamura, ibid., 9, r5o (rg35). 
     8) The reaction vessel was a cylindrical Pyrex-glass tube of about 3.7 cm. in diameter and about 
r3.6 cm. in length, loth bases of which were made of quartz plates. The vessel had a side tube with a 
thin mica membrane. 

     9) According to Thomsen, Z. phyrik. Clam.. A, 52, 343 (tgo5) and E. Schjunberg, ibid., A, 172, 
197 (1935), the heat of combustion of CH"CI is about 177 kcal. Using this value and other thermal data, 
we obtain 

                  Cl I"+Cl,=CI I,Cl+ HCI+23,3 kcal., 

     According to llichowsky and Rossini's " 77termcckemi#ry of Chemical Subsrnuecs" (1936), the rent. 
lion heat is 23.8 kcal. But in the present paper we use 23.3 kcaL for the calculation.

2(1941)
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                       Preparation of Reactants. 

    Chlorine was prepared by electrolysing a solution of potassium chloride acidified with 

hydrochloric acid. The gas was purified by washing with water and then with sulphuric acid, 

both in darkened vessels, and was passed through a tube filled with glass balls and heated at 

35o°C., and then was collected with solid carbon dioxide. This chlorine was then subjected 
to repeated fractional distillations in vacuum. 

    Methane was prepared from aluminium carbide and purified by the procedure due to R. 

Schenck10l. Just before the experiment, the methane thus obtained was subjected to repeated 

fractional distillation in vacuum. 

    In all procedures much care was taken as to the exclusion of oxygen. 

                           Experiments. 

    The reaction vessel was washed several times with chlorine, and the grease 

used was that treated with chlorine and heated in vacuum. The initial partial 

pressures of gases were read by a mercury manometer, a spring manometer of 
Pyrex glass being used as the zero point instrument to avoid the direct contact of 

mercury with chlorine. 

   In general, the sensitivity of the gas mixture to light varied during the period 

of illumination, probably due to the destniction of impurities. This change of 

sensitivity became very small when methane was very carefully purified. The 

methane used in the present experiments was of such a high purity as no notice-

able change of sensitivity was observed when illuminated for 3 minutes. Through-

out the whole course of the present experiments, the total time of illumination was 

only about 30 seconds. The reproducibility was, therefore, satisfactory. Notwith-

standing our careful purification, a small amount of impurities must have been 

present in the gas mixture. But it must be emphasized here that the results of 

calculation given later op are entirely uninfluenced by the presence of the small 

amount of impurities. 

    The reaction vessel, light source, filters and others were the same as used in 

the experiments previously carried out by the author),"),". The light source was 

a iooo C.P. Pointolite lamp, operated from a battery supply. The light was passed 

through a 78 mm. layer of a solution (CnSO4i2I6oNFL Molar) and neutral tint 
filters of various transparency". The light beam was rendered approximately 

     ia) It. Schenek, Z. mwiy. Chem., 164, 145 (1927). 
     Ill The absorption of chlorine taken into consideration, 44oo A can 11e regarded ns the mean wave 

length of tile light and used for the calculation of quantum yield.
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parallel and slightly smaller in diameter than that of the cylindrical reaction vessel. 
The initial partial pressure of methane was 179 mm. I-Ig and that of chlorine I I I 

mm. I-Ig. The initial pressure of methyl chloride was o.o mm. Hg and the final 

pressure less than t mm. Hg. The experiments were carried out at room tempera-
ture (i9°C). 

i 

           A) Change of the Reaction Velocity during Exposure. 
             Effect of Light Intensity and Quantum Yield. 

   The reaction velocities during the period of illumination calculated by equation 

(I) using experimental records are given in Fig. I. In this figure _Ps represent 
light intensities in arbitrary unit. The numbers under the curves indicate the ex-

perimental numbers. As is seen from the figure, upon illumination the reaction 
velocity increases rapidly to reach a constant value, which is the velocity in 

  cIS ::t~ o 
c v              > 

so 

                               et4 J.S. J-0.1? 

K
                            0 0.2 0.4 o.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 

                             Time (sec.) 

                                  Q, Q, 9 Experimental. 
                                  + Theoretical. 

                     Fig. x. Change of Reaction velocity during Expoure. 

photostationary state. In this figure, for the reactions by weaker lights, only the 

velocities in photostationary state are given. From the above experimental data, 

we notice that the reaction velocity in the stationary state is proportional to o.6-th 

power of light intensity, namely, 

             dt =k~ ° (2) 

As is seen in Table I, k is constant enough to justify the above expression. The 

quantum yields were also measured"'. The smaller the velocity in the photo-

stationary state was, the larger the quantum yield was as shown in Table I and 

Fig. 3.

2(1941)
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(C11)=v1 mm.

   Table I. 

119, (C[i.j=179mm. 1Ig. Tempernlure: 19°C.

Reaction Velocity in

Expt. No.
Light Intensity f in

Arbitrary Unit.
Phntostalinnary

` State

(io-a me, tsec.

h Quantum Yield
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71
t.0a 57-3 57 2700
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                + Theoretical. 

   Fig. 3. The Relation between the Reaction Velocity 
    in Photostationary Stale and the Quantum Yield 

         (or 2X the Mean Txngth of Chain). 

T velocity did: not immediately vanish, but 

indicates the change of the reaction velocity 

off light.

            Discussion. 

A) Collision Yield of Partial 

        C1+CH, -. HCI+CH,.

Reaction,

  As 

prefers

will be explained 

is neither I nor

later, the reaction 

II given above.

mechanism which the present author 

But temporarily we use the scheme I
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for simplicity. This does not affect the results of calculation given below. 

    Now let the time taken for a chain link be r sec., then one molecule of 

hydrogen chloride are formed by a chlorine atom in r sec. The life of a chain is 

given by T=ry, v being the chain length or the number of chain links in the 
chain. 

    Just as in the case of hydrogen-chlorine reaction), we can easily evaluate T 

and v and hence r from our experimental results. The mean life of chain, T , 

after shutting off light is obtained from the velocity curve in Fig. 2. Let Vp repre-

sent the reaction velocity at the moment of shutting off light, then T is given by 

           T = " f OVde. (3) 
0 Thus, from Fig. 2. we have T .=o.962 x 10 ' sec. As the chain length is one half 

of the quantum yield, the mean chain length v,„ which corresponds to T,, is 

obtained from Pig. 3. in the following way. Since the experimental results show 

that the velocity is proportional to o.6-th power of the light intensity, it is possible 

to conclude that the reaction chains are terminated principally by the combination 

of chain carriers between themselves rather than by such an inhibitor as oxygen. 

The chain becomes, therefore, longer, as the concentration of chain carriers becomes 

smaller or the reaction velocity becomes smaller, for the reaction velocity is pro-

portional to the concentration of chain carriers. v„ is, therefore, obtained from 
Pig. 3. by the following relation 

                     I I(
I'''"             v„ _ f od (quantum yield) (IV. (4) 

0 Thus we get P.=2800. Hence r is calculated to be 3.44x io 5sec. r is the 

time taken by a chain link, but the partial reaction (3) in I may be considered to 

be faster than the partial reaction (2) and the latter can be reasonably considered 

to take r sec. r depends, of course, upon the partial pressures of component gases 

and temperature, and can be considered as reciprocally proportional to the concen-

tration of methane. 

    Now let us evaluate the collision yield of the reaction (2). The number of 

collisions of a chlorine atom with methane molecules in one second is given by 

              7=2,/2rr da+ien. AIm+MM..RT-Nc, (5)                    k 2 ) 11,f, ndou. 
where tl is the atomic or molecular diameter, M the atomic or molecular weight 

    Iz) 1 uch, "XFk7ir Mary of Gas" p. 527 (r9z7).
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and No,,, the number of methane molecules in i cm'. 

    Assuming that the chlorine atom is spherical and has the same density as that 

of chlorine molecules, we have (/(,,=2.6x to-' cm.'-' When the pressure of methane" 

is i atm. and the temperature 19rC., Z is o.52 x to". The collision yield of the 

partial reaction (2) is, therefore, 

                        I 1+) 
                                      =2.4X Ion 

     0.52 x Id' x 179 x 3.44 x ion 

7 

    Let E represent the activation energy of reaction (2) and Pr the steric factor, 

then 

F 

             2.4x to '=pe kr (6) 

   Since p is equal to or less than unity, from equation (6) EL 6.2 kcal. 

    The reaction mechanism II given above contains a partial reaction, Cl+CFI. 
-+ CIf;,CI + If. But this reaction is endothermic by about 21 kcal" and obviously 
incompetent as the partial reactiotr of a rapid chain reaction at room temperature. 
Moreover, according to our results the heat of activation of the rate determining 

partial reaction must be at most about 6.2 kcal, so the above reaction cannot be 
considered as a partial reaction. Thus the unsuitableness of, the reaction mecha-

nism 11 is evident. 

            B) Concentration of Chain Carriers. Mechanism of 
                          Chain Breaking. 

    We can estimate the concentration of chain carriers in the following way. Let 

n° represent the number of chlorine atoms produced by light in one c.c. in one 

second and T., the mean life of chain in photostationary state, then the product 
)i.T. represents the number of chain carriers in i c.c. in photostationary state. 

T. is given by I rr, r being the quantum yield. Thus in our experiments 1, 4 

and 7, where ",=14.6x t(Y", -=3.44x Io'sec. and 7=2700, u°7a, is 6.8x loll. In 

other words the partial pressure of chain carriers is 1.q x lo-' mm. Mg. Now it is 
reasonable to assume that this partial pressure gives that of Cl (or possibly the 

     1 S) The diameter of methane molecule was assumed to be 3.14 x tn`8 C111-
     14) This value is of the same order of magnitude as the collision yield of the reaction, CI+142 

110+11, obtained by the present author, the latter being i.4 x 1o-3. (See foot-note 5). 
    15) CI[,+C1,=CIIaCl+IICI+23kcal. 

        Cl+Cl=Cl.+57 kcal. 
         IKa=II+Cl-io1 kcal. 

         CII.+CI=CII,Cl+ll-2t kcal.
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       suns of partial pressures of Cl and Cls as will be explained later), for in the reac-
       tion mechanism I the partial reaction (3) will be fast in comparison with the 

       reaction (2), and hence the mean life of the chlorine atom will be longer than 

       that of CIT,. 
           As the reaction velocity is proportional to a power of the intensity of light 

       approaching to 0.5, it is concluded that the reaction chains are terminated princi-

       pally by the combination of chain carriers between themselves, rather than by such 
       an inhibitor as oxygen or by the wall of the vessel. Now first let us assume that 

        1.q x lo"nun. Jig obtained above gives the partial pressure of chlorine atoms. Then 
       we can easily calculate the number of ternary collisions, Cl+Cl+M'61, which a 

        chlorine atom suffers in one second in our experiments 1, 4 and 7. The result of 

       calculation shows that the number of such ternary collisions is about 2.6 x lo': It 

        takes, therefore, about 4o seconds before a chlorine atom recombines in this manner. 
       But as shown above, the mean life of chain in experiments 1,4 and 7 is only 

       3.44x 10-4X 2700x 2 =4.65 x 10 72 sec., so that the chain breaking reaction can-
       not be Cl+Cl+M-+CI_+M. Similar result was also obtained in our experiment 

       on the photochemical union of hydrogen and chlorine' and so we considered the 

       possibility that the chain might be broken by the reaction CI,+Cls' 30_. 
       Rollefson and Eyring"' put forward on quantum mechanical grounds the following 

       mechanism for the recombination of chlorine atoms, 

                     Cl+CI2-+ Cl,, Ch +C,-• 3CI.. 

       According ttt them, quasimolecule Cla has a very long life as compared with the 

       duration of an ordinary collision and hence ternary collision is unnecessary for the 

        former reaction. 

           But recently Ritchie and Smith'"' measured the photoexpansion of chlorine 

       under various conditions and their results agreed with the mechanism 

                     CI+CI,+M-. CI,+M CI,+CI,-. 30- --

           Now let us examine whether this mechanism is available for our experiment 

         or not. Let us assume that 1.9 x lo-" mm. I-Ig given above represents the concen-

       tration of Cl, in the photostationary state in experiments 1, 4 and 7 : then the time 

       taken for a CI;, to disappear in the reaction CI,+Cla-3Cl_ is calculated'") to be 

              16) M represents a third body. 
              17) Rollefson and byring, J. Am. Chcm..Soc., 54, 170 (1932). 
             iii) Ritchie and Smith, J. Chem. Soc., 394 (1940)-
              19) Assuming that C1, is spherical and has the same density as that of chlorine molecules, we get 

          3,SXIO'"cm- for the diameter of CI,.
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9.5 x to-' sec. by taking the collision yield as unity, and it agrees well with the 
mean life of chain in order of magnitude, the latter being 4.7 X tom sec. as is given 
above. This indicates that the chain terminating reaction may be either 

            CI,+CI,- 3Cle, (i) 
or CI+Cl,-+2C1_, (ii) 

and that the concentration of Cl, must be either of the same order of magnitude 

as, or higher than, that of CI. Craggs, Squire and Allmand'°' introduced the 
following equilibrium to explain their experimental results on the photochemical 

union of hydrogen and chlorine. 

          Cl+Cl, t CI, (iii) 
or CI+CI_+3ItCl,+M. (iv) 

And according to them, reaction chains are ended by the disappearance of chlorine 

atoms and of Cl, radicals, both on the walls and, without ternary collisions, in the 

gas phase. As will be explained later on, in our experimental condition equi-
librium] (iii) or (iv) can be considered to exist. Taking the experimental results 

of Ritchie and Smith"' into account, we prefer here (iv) to (iii). The equilibrium 
constant K,, given by Craggs, Squire and Allmand'el is o.co49nmt.-' and that 

calculated front the data given by Rollefson and Eyring" 0,076 mnt.' at IS°C. 
Ilence in our experimental conditions, the concentration of Cl, is estimated to be 

of the same order of magnitude as that of CI in agreement with our conclusion 

stated above. 

    Though CI, is introduced, such reaction chains as 

            CI+CI..+11I Cl,+1I (v) 
            CI,+Cli. -. Cl-I,+IICI+CI. (vi) 

            CH,+CI, -. CH,CI+Cl (vii) 

are to be neglected. According to Rollefson and Eyringt" or to Craggs, Squire 

and AllmanP', the heat of activation of reaction (v) is 4.5-5 kcal. Hence the 

time taken for a Cl atom to make a CI, radical in accordance with the reaction 

(v) is, in our conditions, about to 'sec."' and is very long as compared with the 
time taken for a chain link, 3.44X lo5sec. According to Kimball and Eyring=/ 

the collision yield of the reaction Cl,+ H.- Cl.+ I ICI + Il is lo'-t0' times the 

yield of Cl-II_ collisions. There are some considerations, which arc unfavorable

20) Crnggs, Squire and Allmand, J. Chem. Soc., 1878 (x937). 
zx) 'rite third body M was a."sumed not to act catalytic lly and reduce the heat of activation, 

22) Kimball end Eyring, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 54, 3876 (1932).
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to their view=", but let us assume in our reaction which is similar to the hydrogen-

chlorine reaction, that the yield of CI,-CH, collision is to' times that of CI-CH. 

collision. For these reasons we neglect reaction chains consisting of (v), (vi) and 

(vii). 
    In short, our experimental results accord with the following reaction mecha-

nism. 

                         III. 

            Cl,+hv-. Cl+CI' (a) 
            CI+CI_+AF-. CI,+AI                                    (M

In equilibrium            cl,+AM-. cl+Cle+M (r)I 
           Cl+C11,-. CII,+HCI (8) 

            CH,+CI_-. CH,CI+CI (e)             CI,+CI,-.3C1_ (C)~ 
             Cl + CI, -- 2C12 chain-breaking"                                        (')) reactions. 

            Cl or Cl,+impurities or wall - (0) 

    Under our experimental condition we. can, as stated above, assume the con-

centration of CI to be nearly equal to that of CI,. If so, it is calculated that, in 
the photostationarv state of the experiments t, 4 and 7, io"-to" chlorine atoms 

and Cl, radicals per c.c. and per sec., are formed and lost by the reactions ($) and 

(r)te', and that to" chlorine atoms are produced by (a) and lost by (C) and (1) 
after conversion into CI, radicals ; to` CI, radicals are lost by (C) while to'-
chlorine atoms react with methane in accordance with (8) and are immediately 

regenerated by (z). The disappearance of Cl and Cl, by (0) is evidently negligible. 

Thus the conditions sufficient for the equilibrium between (13) and (r) are nearly 

satisfied. 
   There is still a point to be referred to. As we assumed that the yield of 

CI,-CH, collision is to-' times as much as that of Cl-CI f. collision, we are led 

to the result that to"-' Cl, radicals per c.c. and per sec., are lost by the reaction 

(vi) and the same amount of Cl atoms are immediately produced by (vii). This 
does not remarkably disturb,the equilibrium. If the yield of Cl,-CFI, collision is 

larger than that assumed and hence the rate of conversion of Cl, radicals through 

    23) Rollefson, J. Aru. Chem. Son, 56, 579 (t934). 
    24) The breaking of the chain by the disappearance of CH, may be neglected, owing to its low 

concentration. (0) is of importance as compared with (c) and (y) only when the concentration of chain 
carriers is low. ' 
     25) The heat of activation of the reaction (r) was assumed to be 7.5 kepi., according to Craggs, 
Squire and Allmand. Sec fool-note 20).

2(1941)
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(vi) and (vii) into CI is high, equilibrium_will be disturbed and the ratio (CI)/(C],) 
will become large. But this is contrary to our conclusion that the concentration 
of Cl, radicals must be nearly equal to, or higher than, that of CI atoms. 
   The above scheme III has been obtained under some assumptions, and it can 

not, of course, be considered to be perfect. But the results of the present experi-
ments can be explained by it and not by I or 11. 

           C) Equations Representing the Experimental Curves. 

   Theoretical considerations lead to the following equations representing the 

relation between the reaction velocity and time, and that between the quantum 

yield and the reaction velocity in photostationary state". ' 
    For the reaction velocity during the exposure we get 

           2.30 log (A+2BV+Q) (A-Q)=t, (7)           Q (A+
2BV-Q) (A+Q) 

where Q-'VA'+4NB. And the reaction velocity after shutting off light is given 
by 

           2.30 to Io(A+BV) =t s          A g V (A+BV
,) ( ) 

The relation between the quantum yield and the reaction velocity in photostationary 

state is expressed by 

          A+BV- I _-= 58200 (9) 
                        TV rr r 

In the above three equations, V represents the reaction velocity in the unit of 

ro ,mol 1„ the reaction velocity in photostationary state, 7 the quantum yield, 1 
    Sec. 

the time in sec., and A, B and N are constants whose values are 3.61, 0.34 and 
1330 respectively. As to the details of these constants and the derivation of the 

above equations, refer to the report on the hydrogen-chlorine reaction". The point 

marked + in Figures I, 2 and 3 are those obtained by the above equations. They 

are seen to fall near the experimental curves. 

                        Summary. 

   I) The photochemical reaction between methane and chlorine has been in-
vestigated by the method of thermal analysis. Using this method we can avoid 

the confusion brought about by successive chlorination. 
   2) The mean life of reaction chains and the time taken for a chain link have 

been calculated, The results of the estimation of the concentration of chain carriers

2(1941)
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indicate that the chain-terminating reaction is not of the ternary collision type, 

such as CI+Cl+M--.CL.+1W, but of binary collision type, such as CI,+Cl3 

3CI. or CI+CI.-+20.. The reaction mechanism is discussed and a plausible one 

given. 
 . 3) The collision yield of the reaction CI+CH,- CH,+HCI is calculated to 

be 2;4 x row ; in other words, the heat of activation of this partial reaction is at 

most 6.2 kcal. 

    4) In the methane-chlorine reaction at room temperature, a mechanism con-
taining a partial reaction, CI+CH,--.CH,CI+H, must be discarded. 

    In conclusion, the author wishes to express his hearty thanks to Professor S. 

Horiba for his kind guidance throughout this investigation. 

       The laboratory of Physical Cheneistry, 

            Kyoto Imperial University 

                          and 

        7'he Laboratory of Physical Chemistry, 

         Tokyo University of Engineering. 

                                                 (Received April r5, 1941)
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